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FOREWORD BY THE MASTER
Dear fellow Glovers.
2016 has begun with some sad news for the Company. Past Assistant Alex Southcombe and Liveryman Michael
Hudson both died in January. Alex had known of his terminal cancer for some months but remained the same
cheerful and helpful personality that the Glovers have always known. The Southcombes have a long history of
service to the glove trade and to the Glovers’ Company and Alex was proud to continue the family tradition,
working in the leather industry and filling a number of positions within the Company, most recently as secretary
of the Golfing Society. We still remember Alex’s delight when he scored a hole in one at the Autumn meeting
in 2014. Michael Hudson’s death was completely unexpected and came only days after he had led a very
successful visit to the Pepys Exhibition at Greenwich. He only joined the Livery three years ago but he and Cerris
had become regular attenders and he was always willing to volunteer his services on the Social Committee.
Both Alex and Michael made a significant contribution to the Company and all our thoughts and sympathies
go out to their families.
On a happier note it was very good to
see so many of you at the Red Cross
Fair, either as helpers or shoppers. The
Glovers’ Stall was a great credit to
Valerie Dadson, Ann Esslemont and all
their helpers. The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress subsequently commented on
how impressive it looked. The Glovers
met again for the Carol Service at St
Margaret Lothbury which maintained its
traditional standards, thanks to our
Honorary Chaplain, Jeremy Crossley
and Director of Music Richard Townend.
I would like to thank the caterers of
Providence Row for the delicious buffet
and Lisa Page and Maggie Manwaring
for their faultless organization.
The Master with Maggie Manwaring and Alvan Seth-Smith watching students
Accompanied by the Wardens and IPM during the Company’s initial visit to the London College of Music
I presented gloves to the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress at Mansion House on 15 December. We are very
grateful to Debbie Moore of Dents and Greg Pearce of Chester Jefferies who provided the gloves for us. Lord
and Lady Mountevans were delighted with the gloves and when Jane (aka the Current Mistress) lunched at
Mansion House two days later the gloves were prominently displayed in the Drawing Room. In January we saw
an even more dramatic display of gloves when we visited the exhibition Samuel Pepys, Plague, Fire and
Revolution at the National Maritime Museum. We can be justly proud when our Historic Gloves Collection is
asked to contribute to such an important exhibition. Michael Hudson and David Roots worked with the museum
staff to organize an excellent day.
I have been able to visit the three schools where we provide bursaries and meet two of our students who were
very impressive and we should be pleased to support them. All three of our current students are taking ALevels this year and you will be able to meet them at Livery events as they prepare for the next stage of their
careers. We have also initiated a new bursary at the London College of Music and the Wardens and some
members of the Charity Project Committee joined me in visiting the College on the University of West London
campus in Ealing. They are keen to develop our relationship and to introduce themselves to members of the
Livery later in the year.
On 2nd February we will hold our next Livery event, a dinner at Haberdashers Hall at which the Golden Glove
Awards for 2016 will be presented. We are experimenting with a dinner rather than a traditional lunch in
response to requests from members of the Livery. We have a full house which is encouraging but please make
your opinions known on the suitability of dinner as opposed to lunch for livery events. This will be one of the
issues discussed at Common Hall on 6 April.
Michael Orr, Master

OBITUARIES
PAST ASSISTANT
ALEX SOUTHCOMBE

LIVERYMAN
MICHAEL HUDSON
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As mentioned in the Master’s Foreword, it is with a pround sense of loss that this newsletter has to record the
deaths of 2 very active Liverymen; Alex Southcombe and Michael Hudson. Full obituaries will appear in the
2016 Yearbook.

GLOVERS RAISE OVER £4000 AT THE RED CROSS MARKET
Thank you to everyone who supported the 2015 Red Cross Christmas Market. Everyone that visited witnessed
a well-stocked, well displayed and well manned stall; but none of this happens by chance. A great deal of
preparation and hard work goes into the Glovers stall, much of which is neither seen nor fully understood. I
must thank Valerie Dadson for her dedication and hard work. Her efforts and those of the volunteers raised
£4096; a brilliant effort!! We are so well supported by our glove manufacturers, without whom we would not
have a stall. Many, many grateful thanks go to Dents, Polyco, Pittards, Bennetts and others for their generosity.
This year we had a very good selection of
“pre-gloved' bags mainly donated by our
own Livery Ladies, which proved popular.
Again many thanks. The stall volunteers were
wonderful; there are too many to mention
individually, but nevertheless a big Thank
You. Working on the Glovers stall is a good
way of getting to know fellow Liverymen and
partners, although we are all working it is a
very sociable occasion and much enjoyed by
those involved. Like most things in the City
the Red Cross Market is constantly evolving,
with all that means, and the voluntary stalls
change with it, and this year was no
exception,
Christmas trees, a different
method of card payment and money
collection, some Livery Companies were not
represented and others appearing for the
first time. 2017 I am sure will bring more
changes.
Ann Esslemont The Glover Volunteers manning the stall at the Red Cross Market

ANNUAL CAROL SERVICE AT ST MARGARET LOTHBURY
The traditional Annual Carol Service took place this year on Monday 14 December in the historic church of St
Margaret Lothbury. The service was led by Reverend Prebendary Jeremy Crossley. The Master Mr Michael Orr
was in attendance along with the Immediate Past Master, Past Masters, Wardens, Glovers and guests. For many
of us this important and lovely service marks the beginning of Christmas-tide services and festivities.
The lessons were read by the Immediate Past
Master Ann Esslemont; The Clerk; Assistant
Clive
Hawkins;
Liveryman
Maggie
Manwaring; Second Under-Warden Rodney
Jagelman and the Master. Glovers and guests
were able to renew old, and establish new
friendships. Following the service, canapés
were served with wine and soft drinks in the
Church Hall. The catering was provided by
Providence Row, a charity supported by the
Glovers for the work that they do in tackling
the root causes of homelessness and to help
people to get off (and stay off) the Streets.
The Master wishes to thank Liveryman Mrs.
Lisa Page for organising the evening on
behalf of the Social Committee. The picture
shows the Master and Reverend Crossley,
who will shortly be granted Special
Membership of the Worshipful Company of The Honorary Chaplain, The Reverend Prebendary Jeremy Crossley, greets
the Master Glover at St Margaret Lothbury prior to the annual carol service
Glovers.

PRESENTATION OF GLOVES TO
THE LORD MAYOR AND LADY MAYORESS

The Master and Wardens visited Mansion House for the annual presentation of gloves to the Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress. L-R: Alvan Seth- Smith, Ann Esslemont, The Lord Mayor, The Master, The Lady Mayoress, Jonathan Crossman,
Rodney Jagelman and Roger De Courcey.

SAVE THE DATE – 19th JUNE 2016
THE COMPANY ARE LOOKING FOR SUPPORT, EITHER BY TAKING PART IN OR
WATCHING THE INTER-LIVERY GO-KART COMPETITION AT SANDOWN PARK.
DETAILS TO FOLLOW

THE NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM
THE GLOVERS MEET SAMUEL PEYPS EXHIBITION AT
A bitterly cold but gloriously sunny January day put Greenwich Park and the Thames in their optimum light for
the Glovers’ visit to the National Maritime Museum. The event had been planned around the Samuel Pepys
exhibition “Plague Fire and Revolution” where a stunning pair of Stuart high fashion gloves from our Glove
Collection held centre stage.
But first we enjoyed an excellent meal with wine at the Museum’s Brasserie. Afterwards, seated in the lecture
theatre, Glovers listened to an engaging illustrated talk on the life of the diarist by exhibition curator Robert
Blyth. The Master then presented gloves to both Robert and to Chiara Heal from the Museum who had made
sure we would enjoy our experience of Mr Pepys’ turbulent 17th century London to the maximum.
And so, thoroughly prepped, to the Exhibition. Samuel Pepys life and his diary formed the backdrop to an
eclectic mix of paintings, artefacts, first-edition books, manuscripts, and costumes - all highlighting the
political/social upheaval and artistic flowering of post-Puritan London with a special emphasis on the theatre.
Never mind that the actual diary did not feature. Robert Blyth had informed us it is not allowed to leave Pepys’
book collection bequeathed in full to his Alma Mater, Magdalene College Cambridge. As stipulated in his will,
it must remain with the collection just as he arranged it (apparently according to size) on his own-designed
bookcases. And judging by the time spent around the display, those glorious ribbon-trimmed gloves sent from
Bath did not disappoint. It was a most relaxed, informative and enjoyable day, thanks to the work and care put
in to the planning by the Social Committee alongside the staff of the National Maritime Museum.

Gloves from the Gloves Collection Trust which make up part of the display at the Pepys Exhibition at the National
maritime Museum at Greenwich.

The Archives Committee meet formally four times a year, but
also have working meetings, most months, when a few people
gather in the archive store-room (in one of the Leathersellers'
basement strongrooms in St Helen's Place, off Bishopsgate) for
a few late morning hours of sorting and cataloguing the
Glovers' paperwork. These are very informal affairs (bring your
own coffee), and space is limited, but extra volunteers - who
do not have to be members of the committee - are always
welcome. If you are interested in coming along to help, please
contact Caroline Sherlock acarolinesherlock@gmail.com or
Christine Swaby christine.swaby@btinternet.com to find out
when the next meeting is.

HE’S AT IT AGAIN. Heartfelt congratulations from
the Company to Ian Dyson, Liveryman and recently
appointed Commissioner of The City of London
Police, on the award of the Queen’s Police Medal in
the New Year’s Honours.

VISIT TO THE SAFRAN GUILD
The IPM Ann Esslemont and Past Master
Alison Gowman were invited by our
good friends of the Safran Zunft to
attend their Fabian Sebastian Mahli
feast. This lunch celebrates a famous
member of the Zunft from the 17th
century. At the event the Meister and
members of the Zunft host senior
politicians from Basel as well as many
personal guests of the Zunft. The meal
proceeded with five excellent courses
interspersed with speeches by the
Meister, Deputy Master as well as the
Master of Ceremonies followed by
speeches by six of the guests including
Past Master Alison Gowman. The lunch
ended with the rousing entrance of the
Safran band of flutes and drums. It was
clear from the importance of the guests,
the esteem that the Safran Zunft are
held in Basel and added to the honour
of the invitation to the Glovers.

The Immediate Mast Master and Past Master Alison Gowman with Safran
Guild Members and Glovers. L to R: Michael Kessler, Alison Gowman, Ann
Esslemont, Lukas Stutz, Michael Geiger and Peter Pardey.

THE COMPANY WELCOME 5 NEW FREEMEN

The Master and Wardens were delighted to welcome Jonathan Hillman,
Delia Heneghan, John Sinclair and Jamie Weir as Freemen of the Company
at a ceremony held at Cutlers’ Hall on Monday 15th December 2015.

The Master enjoys a tipple with the Honorary Chaplain
after his admission as a Freeman of the Company.

NEW ACQUISITION BY GLOVE COLLECTION TRUST
Most of you will know that we are the proud
possessors of a wonderful collection of gloves,
both historical and current. If you are unsure
do look at our brilliant web page on
www.glovecollectioncatalogue,org. We are
always on the lookout for appropriate gloves to
add to our collection and at a recent Auction
held by Kerry Taylor, we were fortunate to buy
a rare pair of knitted cotton men’s gloves,
English, late 17th – early 18th century, with
overall diaper patterns, short gauntlets at the
wrist, please see the photograph. Whilst we
have knitted gloves already they are mainly
ladies and certainly not of this period, so we
were delighted to be able to bid, win and add
them to our magnificent collection.
PM Keith Ebsworth

ST JOHN AMBULANCE CADETS FROM BARNET 467 UNIT
TELL GLOVERS OF THEIR EXPERIENCES

Assistant John Wait and his wife Sally with Cadets from the Glovers recently acquired adopted St John Ambulance Unit.

In addition to learning new first aid skills weekly, being a member of St John Ambulance also opens up
opportunities to practice first aid in real life. My first ever duty was The London Marathon. Knowing that this event
was very popular and that well-known athletes like Mo Farah were going to participate, initially I was petrified.
As I only knew the very basic of first aid and did not know any other cadet attending. However, to my surprise,
once I started getting involved - organising the treatment centre and going out in “foxtrot teams” - whilst working
with other cadets, the adrenaline and excitement overruled the nervousness I felt before. Duties like this one, in
my opinion, are a good way to reinforce the skills you learn in division as you are faced with different scenarios
and situations that require different strengths and skills. Other duties including Trooping the Colour for the
Queen's Official Birthday and The Lord Mayor's Show - also events which provide cadets with an amazing
experience and the opportunity to practice their first-aid skills.
- Roshni Dahya
One of the things I love about St John Ambulance is the wide variety of activities available. As well as learning
first aid, cadets work towards their 'Grand Prior' award (gained after completing 24 different subjects varying
from drill, sport, music etc. Also, we can go on leadership and training courses and learn new skills. Cadets who
attend leadership courses have the opportunity to become an NCO and help lead the other cadets at their unit.
Cadets can also join the London Region Youth Board (LRYB). Every January there is a Regional Youth Conference
(organised by the LRYB) where cadets from around London can meet and learn new things about the organisation
and the activities available. I was elected on to the LRYB last year and since then I have been youth events, visiting
less active units to encourage them to become more active and generally improving cadet life by being the
bridge between youth and adults. Through Youth Board I participated in the annual London District Cadet of the
Year competition which involves a weekend testing first-aid skills, teamwork, drill and public speaking but is
surprisingly a lot of fun!
- Mariam Ibrahim
As a Cadet in St John Ambulance, you can learn so many skills but fundamentally, of course, we learn first aid. In
Cadets, your role could range from being a Youth First Aider, learning how to do the recovery position, to Cadet
Advanced First Aider, learning how to treat a spinal injury. Being a Cadet First Aider has built my confidence in
my first-aid skills and over time my interest in what we learn has grown rapidly. Our first-aid training started from
the day we joined, and the guidance given by both youth leaders and other cadets has been amazing. Not only
do we learn while at our division, but also we are always encouraged to learn when on duty at events. In our
training, while we are taught first aid, we also learn lifelong skills like communication, teamwork and how to think
spontaneously while putting our training into practice.
- Yameera Patel
St John Ambulance has given me the opportunity to meet a variety of different people, both youth and adults. I
study at a very small school in North London where we don't meet many new people. However, over the last two
years since I have been a part of SJA I have met a countless number of people who have become very good
friends of mine. Firstly, at my division, I met so many young people - older and younger than I am. Additionally,
by volunteering at duties, like the Lord Mayor's Show and going on courses such as the Leadership course, I've
met many cadets from all over London. At SJA there is a sense of community between the cadets and we do
several bonding activities. For example, the summer camps give us the chance to meet new cadets and get to
know each other better whilst doing activities and meeting challenges as a team.
- Prithi Uthayananthan

NEW BOOK PUBLISHED BY LIVERYMAN MIKE REDWOOD
Gloves and Glove-making is due to be
published in February 2016 - this is an exciting
moment for the Glovers' Livery who have
facilitated the publication and are credited in
the book. Written by Liveryman Mike
Redwood, the book details the history of our
craft, trade and business and the book
provides a colourful and fascinating read. All
Liverymen will receive one free copy. These
will be distributed initially at the April lunch and
Common Hall and thereafter at Glovers'
events. In addition every Liveryman will be
entitled to buy up to 3 copies at the price of £5
(normal RRP £7.99). Details for ordering will
follow but expressions of interest can be sent
to PM Alderman Alison Gowman on
alison.gowman@dlapiper.com

THE CLERK’S NOTICEBOARD
FLYERS IN CIRCULATION
19 Mar Shire Horse Show
Bids close 27th Feb 16
3-5 Jun Master’s Weekend
Bids close 1 Feb 16
NEW FLYERS IN
19 Mar United Guilds Service and Lunch
Bids close 19 Feb 16
6 Apr Common Hall & Livery Only Lunch
Bids close 21 Mar 16
21 Apr Visit to Court of Common Council
Bids close 31 Mar 16

5 MONTH DIARY
Tue 2 Feb
Tue 9 Feb
Mon 22 Feb
Tue 23 Feb
Wed 24 Feb
Mon 29 Feb
Tue 1 Mar
Wed 2 Mar
Fri 11 Mar
Tue 15 Mar
Tue 5 Apr
Wed 6 Apr
Thu 21 Apr
Thu 21 Apr
Wed 27 Apr
Wed 11May

Court Meeting & Dinner at Haberdashers’ Hall
Inter-Livery Pancake Races in Guildhall Yard
Glove Collection Trust meeting
Committees: GTC, Charity Projects, Press & Publicity
Committees: Social, Membership, Finance
Glove Collection Trust Meeting
Charitable Trust Board Meeting at DLA Piper
Inter-Livery Bridge Competition
United Guilds’ Service, St Paul’s & Lunch, at Innholders
Wardens’ Committee at Cutlers’ Hall
Past Masters’ Dinner at Armoury House
Court, Livery Only, Common Hall, Barber Surgeons’ Hall
Visit to Court of Common Council
Visit to ‘Unseen City’ for New Liverymen (Under 5 yrs)
Social: Regimental Guest Night
Social: Visit to Northampton Museum of Leathercraft &
Leather Conservation Centre
Tue 17 May Committees: GTC, CPC, Archives, Press & Publicity
Wed 18 May Committees: Social, Membership, Finance
Wed 25 May Charitable Trust Board Meeting at Victoria
3-5 June
Master’s Weekend in Alsace
Mon 6 Jun Glove Collection Trust Meeting
Tue 7 Jun
Wardens’ Committee at Cutlers’ Hall
Tue 14 Jun Social: City Walk
Sun 19 Jun Inter Livery Go-Kart Competition at Sandown
Mon 25 Jun Livery Croquet match
Fri 24 Jun
Election of Sheriffs & Lunch at Guildhall
Tue 5 Jul
Court Meeting & Awards Luncheon at Plaisterers’ Hall

